
32 INFRARED HEATING

ETHERMA HINT: Plan your infrared heating using the ETHERMA ePLANNER here: www.etherma.com/eplanner.

LAVA® FRAME is an infrared heater that can be fl ush-mounted in 
the ceiling and wall due to the installation frame, thus creating a 
harmonious room appearance. It is ideally suited for installation in 
dry construction and concrete. This means that the LAVA® infrared 
heater blends even better into the architecture of the room and 
becomes virtually invisible.

Suitable as full area heating or also for particular heating zones. 
This not only saves heating costs, but also ensures a pleasant, 
healthy indoor climate.

LAVA® FRAME
The infrared heater for wall and ceiling installation

TECHNICAL DETAILS

> Voltage:   230 V
> Output:   350, 500, 740, 750 W
> Surface temperature: max. 120 °C at standard internal   
    temp.
> Surface:  Structured surfaces
> Frame:   Steel housing, white RAL 9016
> Device depth:   22 mm
> Depth:   75 mm
> IP rating:   IP 21
>  Connection cable 

(no plug):   1 m, 3 x 1.5 mm² without plug
> Warranty:  5 years

BENEFITS OF THIS PRODUCT

+ Suitable for wall and ceiling installation
+ Mounting frame with Easy-Click
+ Flush-mounted installation 
+ Simple installation 
+ Large infrared radiation surface
+ High radiant heating effect
+ Maintenance-free and without magnetic fi eld

INFRARED HEATING FOR INSTALLATION

PG: I2 | DT: ex stock

Type Item no. Output (W) Installation 
dimension (mm)

Dimensions without frame (mm) Weight without 
frame (kg)Length Width

LAVA-FRAME-350 40505 350 635 x 635 x 75 620 620 7.5
LAVA-FRAME-500 40506 500 635 x 915 x 75 900 620 12   
LAVA-FRAME-740 44719 700 915 x 915 x 75 900 900 17
LAVA-FRAME-750 40507 750 635 x 1260 x 75 1245 620 16

LAVA® FRAME built-in infrared heater including mounting frame, RAL 9016 traffi c white

SELECTION GUIDE

The selection of the output depends on the heat demand 
in the room (height: 2.5 m) and the use of the heater. 
The following is a guide:

20-45 W/m² Low energy and passive house 
50-70 W/m² Well insulated living space 
75-95 W/m² Moderately insulated living space
100-120 W/m² Poorly insulated living space

NOTE
The LAVA® FRAME comes without plug and without plug & play 
connection. 

Accessories PG: E1 | DT: ex stock

Type Item no. Description
eBASIC-1 41278 Switch-mounted thermostat with control dial and app function via Bluetooth 4.2, 16 A, 5-28 °C, white
eTOUCH-PRO-1-W 41236 Smart thermostat with Wi-Fi and app control, 5-40 °C, 16 A, white
ET-14A 40595 Radio room thermostat, LCD display with clock and week program
ET-111A 36758 Radio receiver with a 16 A relay in wall-mounted housing




